Dear Alabama Republican,

It is an exciting time to be a member of the GOP. From cutting taxes to slashing government regulations at a historic rate and now confirming the first female director of the CIA, President Trump and Congressional Republicans are keeping their promises to the American people.

To add to this excitement, we are only one week away from the Alabama Republican Primary Election where our voters will choose our 2018 GOP candidates. Please join me in encouraging your family and friends to go vote. May we never take this privilege we have for granted. Remember, these are your candidates and Alabama’s future. Your vote matters.

It’s great to be a Republican,

Terry Lathan
Chairman, Alabama Republican Party

Click below for:
- Absentee ballot applications
- Sample ballots
- Polling place location search
ALGOP in the NEWS

ALGOP Statement on Gina Haspel's Confirmation as the First Female CIA Director

READ MORE HERE

ALGOP Chair Terry Lathan slams Doug Jones over opposition of CIA nominee

READ MORE HERE

ALGOP Statement on the House District 4 and Senate District 26 Special General Elections

READ MORE HERE

ALGOP Chairman Lathan Commends the U.S. Senate for Voting to Confirm Mike Pompeo As Secretary of State

READ MORE HERE
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AL Senator Gerald Dial had the honor of starting the Geico500 at the Talladega Superspeedway with the famous green flag.

ALGOP National Committeewoman Vicki Drummond steps in to call the membership roll at the RNC Spring Meeting in Miami, FL.

Shelby County GOP Chairman Joan Reynolds & Teenage Republicans sponsor Denia Petruzella with scholarship winners Lapita Contreras & Abigail Mathis, Pelham

ALGOP National Committeeman Paul Reynolds and National Committeeman Vicki Drummond spent a few minutes with Candace Owens of Turning Point USA at the RNC Spring meeting in Miami, FL.
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Congressman Aderholt welcomed 160 veterans from Alabama to the National World War II Memorial, Washington, D.C.

Rex Reynolds was sworn in as the new representative for Alabama House District 21 in Madison County.

Donald Trump Jr., Candace Owens and Charlie Kirk (Turning Point USA) visit together at the 2018 RNC Spring Meeting in Miami, FL.

ALGOP supporter and Xtreme Concepts CEO Landon Ash sponsored NASCAR driver Jeffrey Earnhardt at the Coca Cola 600 race in Charlotte, NC.

Parker Moore defeated the Democrat candidate in the recent election for AL House of Representatives, District 4.

In Montgomery, Alabama Federation of Republican Women President Vicki Bailey chats with Bobbie Ames, the second AFRW President.

Winston County GOP Chairman Jerry Mobley was presented the 2018 Ronald Reagan Award for his service to the county party in Double Springs, AL.

Incoming ALGOP member Freddy Ard is serving on the Shelby County Appointing Board to name 501 poll workers for the 2018 AL Primary Election.

Chairman Lathan visits with Román Taylor (son of ALGOP SEC member Tammi Taylor) at the GOP Gubernatorial debate in Birmingham.
The Baldwin County Republican Party held a Baldwin County Commission Candidate Debate in Robertsdale, AL.

Cullman County GOP Annual Dinner, Cullman

(L) The Chilton County GOP had a packed house for their meeting in Clanton. (R) ALGOP Chairman Terry Lathan and Chilton County GOP Chairman CJ Robinson

(L) The Walker County GOP had a great meeting in Jasper. (R) Chairman Lathan visits with Walker County GOP Chairman Linda Ensor.

Members of the Azalea City Republican Women hosted a voter registration drive in Mobile.
The Auburn University College Republicans enjoyed hearing from longtime Republican activist John Meredith. Mr. Meredith has been listed as one of the top 100 most influential African-American Republicans.

The Cleburne County GOP had a large crowd for their meeting in Heflin with candidates and county party members as they discussed the upcoming primary election.

(L) The Elmore County GOP hosted a very successful candidate forum in Millbrook with a strong showing of attendees. (R) Chairman Lathan and Elmore County Chairman Bill Lewis

The University of Alabama College Republicans and the Tuscaloosa Young Republicans hosted a dinner in Tuscaloosa with Congressman Bradley Byrne.

The Winston County GOP’s Ronald Reagan Dinner was featured in the *Northwest Alabamian*. 
Not one Democrat voted to lower your taxes.